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Abstract A prevention trial tested the efficacy of

INSIGHTS into Children’s Temperament as compared to a

Read Aloud attention control condition in reducing student

disruptive behavior and enhancing student competence and

teacher classroom management. Participants included 116

first and second grade students, their parents, and their 42

teachers in six inner city schools. Teachers completed the

Sutter-Eyberg Student Behavior Inventory (SESBI) and the

Teacher’s Rating Scale of Child’s Actual Competence and

Social Acceptance (TRS) at baseline and again upon com-

pletion of the intervention. Boys participating in INSIGHTS,

compared with those in the Read Aloud program, showed a

significant decline in attentional difficulties and overt

aggression toward others. Teachers in INSIGHTS, compared

to those in the attention control condition, reported signifi-

cantly fewer problems managing the emotional-oppositional

behavior, attentional difficulties, and covert disruptive

behavior of their male students. They also perceived the boys

as significantly more cognitively and physically competent.
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Left untreated, disruptive student behavior in the primary

grades ripples through the classroom, generating an array

of immediate and long-term negative consequences.

Students who are disruptive spend less time engaged in

academic activities and have fewer positive interactions

with their peers and teachers (Evertson & Weinstein, 2006;

Shinn, Ramsey, Walker, Stieber, & O’Neill, 1987). Over

time, a developmental cascade occurs among such chil-

dren; negative functioning in one domain spills over and

compromises other areas of functioning (Masten et al.,

2005). As multiple studies have revealed, disruptive

behavior in the primary grades marks the beginning of a

pathway that, for many children, leads progressively to

more serious social, behavioral, and academic problems

(Schaeffer et al., 2006; Tremblay, Pihl, Vitaro, & Dobkin,

1994).

Without intervention, disruptive student behavior dra-

matically escalates during the elementary school years and

negatively affects not only the involved students but also

their peers (Guerra & Smith, 2006). In elementary school

classrooms in which a number of pupils are disruptive,

such behavior becomes normative and leads to even higher

levels of classroom behavior problems (Barth, Dunlap,

Dane, Lochman, & Wells, 2004). Disruptive student

behavior is of particular concern in inner city classrooms,

which include disproportionate numbers of economically

disadvantaged students. Due to a multitude of adverse

circumstances, children living in poverty are at greater risk

for developing disruptive behavior problems (Dubrow &

Ioppolito, 1994; Institute of Medicine, 1994; Kellam, Ling,

Merisca, Brown, & Ialongo, 1998).
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Schools are ideal locations for offering preventive

interventions because they can reach a large number of

children in a context in which they spend a considerable

amount of their daily lives. To date, however, only a few

interventions have focused on reducing the disruptive

behavior of at-risk children in early elementary education

classrooms (Catalano, Berglund, Ryan, Lonczak, & Haw-

kins, 2002; Greenberg et al., 2003). A notable exception is

a prevention study conducted in urban classrooms in which

teachers engaged first and second grade students in the

Good Behavior Game (Dolan et al., 1993; Kellam et al.,

1998). The goal of the intervention was to socialize chil-

dren to regulate their own behavior and that of their

classmates through interdependent team activities. Com-

pared to matched control schools, the intervention

enhanced the classroom management skills of the teachers

and reduced the disruptive behavior of their students,

particularly among males.

The Fast Track Project, a school-based efficacy trial,

was conducted in four communities characterized by high

levels of poverty and violence (Conduct Problems Pre-

vention Research Group, 2002). Demographically-matched

schools were randomly assigned to a control condition or to

an intervention condition with seven integrated programs.

The teacher-led PATHS curriculum was implemented in

primary grade classrooms as a universal intervention aimed

at enhancing the social competence and anger management

skills of students. Additional parenting and social skills

programs were provided to a select subgroup of children

who were identified in kindergarten as exhibiting disrup-

tive behaviors. The ‘‘targeted’’ children in the intervention

schools, compared to those in the control condition, dem-

onstrated fewer behavior problems by the end of first grade.

Furthermore, teacher reports obtained when the children

were in the third grade support the long-term benefits of the

intervention, with declines in disruptive behavior being

sustained over time.

Another preventive intervention focused on primary

grade children from three communities, a majority of

which were from Hispanic families (Barrera et al., 2002).

Students who exhibited aggressive behavior or reading

difficulties were randomly assigned to a multi-component

intervention or a control group. Compared to their matched

controls, the children who benefited most from the inter-

vention were those who initially demonstrated higher lev-

els of aggressive behavior.

Collectively, these interventions provide compelling

evidence that preventive intervention can be effective in

reducing the behavior problems of at-risk students in

the early elementary grades. Meta-analyses confirm that

children with higher levels of behavioral problems

at baseline are the most likely to improve (Wilson,

Gottfredson, & Najaka, 2001; Wilson, Lipsey, & Derzon,

2003). Aggressive behavior, however, is often confounded

with gender. In general, boys exhibit more disruptive

behavior than girls (Broidy et al., 2003; Coie & Dodge,

1998; Eccles & Blumenfeld, 1985), a finding that extends

to the classroom setting (Kellam et al., 1998; Molins &

Clopton, 2002). In response to their misbehavior, teachers

interact more with their male students than their female

students. Although boys receive more attention from their

teachers, the interactions tend to be managerial and nega-

tive (Jones & Dindia, 2004; Kelly, 1988). In addition, boys

are perceived by their teachers as more difficult to manage

than girls (Childs & McKay, 2001).

After conducting a meta-analysis examining gender

differences in classroom interactions, Jones and Dindia

(2004) concluded that other student characteristics aside

from gender are likely to play a role. A burgeoning liter-

ature documents the influential role of temperament on the

behavior and manageability of children (Rothbart & Bates,

2006). Temperament is the consistent behavioral style that

a child demonstrates across a variety of settings and cir-

cumstances, particularly those that involve stress or change

(McClowry, 2003). It also is a lens through which indi-

viduals view their world which, in turn, influences their

self-perceptions and reactions to life experiences (Rothbart

& Bates, 2006).

Descriptive studies have shown that children with tem-

peraments high in task persistence are particularly advan-

taged in relation to school and social outcomes (Bramlett,

Scott, & Rowell, 2000; Guerin, Gottfried, Oliver, & Tho-

mas, 2003; Prior, Sanson, Smart, & Oberklaid, 2000). In

general, they behave more positively in the classroom and

are perceived by their teachers as more teachable and

competent (Keogh, 1994; Nelson, Martin, Hodge, Havill,

& Kamphaus, 1999; Prior et al., 2000; Rothbart & Bates,

2006). In contrast, school-age children with temperaments

low in task persistence, high in activity, and high in neg-

ative reactivity are more likely to demonstrate negative

outcomes across multiple domains, including disruptive

classroom behavior and poor school performance (Guerin

et al., 2003; Nelson et al., 1999; Prior et al., 2000; Rothbart

& Bates, 2006).

Teachers also react to the temperaments of their stu-

dents. Their evaluations of students’ abilities, level of

adjustment, and intelligence are highly related to their

perceptions of their temperaments (Guerin et al., 2003;

Keogh, 2003; Lerner, Lerner, & Zabski, 1985; Pullis &

Cadwell, 1982). Although there are real differences in how

teachers behave and respond to temperament variability,

some are unaware of its effect on their interactions with

students (Keogh, 2003). Such studies suggest that under-

standing child temperament could assist teachers in more

successfully interpreting their students’ behavior and

enhancing classroom management. No previous studies,
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however, have tested the efficacy of temperament-based

intervention in the classroom setting (McClowry, Rodri-

guez, & Koslowitz, 2008).

INSIGHTS into Children’s Temperament is a compre-

hensive temperament-based intervention for inner city

primary grade classrooms. INSIGHTS is comprised of three

integrated programs (McClowry, 2003). Teachers and

parents attend parallel but separate workshops in which

they are taught temperament-based strategies intended to

both reduce the behavior problems of children and enhance

their ability to self-regulate. The children’s program is

conducted in the classrooms of the participating teachers.

Participating children and their classmates learn related

content intended to enhance their empathy skills and

employ problem-solving techniques when they encounter

daily dilemmas.

A prior paper reported on the efficacy of INSIGHTS,

compared to a Read Aloud attention control group, in

reducing parent-reported child behavior problems (McClo-

wry, Snow, & Tamis-LeMonda, 2005). Findings demon-

strated that INSIGHTS was more effective than the Read

Aloud program in reducing children’s behavior problems at

home. INSIGHTS showed even greater efficacy among

children who were at diagnostic levels of three disruptive

disorders: Attention Deficit with Hyperactivity Disorder,

Oppositional Defiant Disorder, and Conduct Disorder.

Using teacher data from the same prevention trial, this

paper extends those findings by examining the efficacy of

INSIGHTS in inner city first and second grade classrooms.

Specifically, the following hypotheses were tested: The

INSIGHTS intervention, as compared to a Read Aloud

attention control condition, will result in significantly (1)

less disruptive classroom behavior; (2) fewer teacher

problems managing disruptive behaviors; and (3) enhanced

teacher perceptions of student competence and peer

acceptance. In addition, the efficacy of the program is

expected to be greater for boys than for girls.

Description of the INSIGHTS into Children’s

Temperament Intervention

The conceptualization for INSIGHTS is based on temper-

ament theory, which provides teachers, parents, and other

caretakers with a framework for appreciating and sup-

porting the individual differences of children. Tempera-

ment-based intervention aims to improve the fit between

the child and his/her environment. Goodness of fit is the

consonance of a child’s temperament to the demands,

expectations, and opportunities of the environment (Chess

& Thomas, 1984). When it is achieved, competent behavior

can be expected. If there is poorness of fit, however, mal-

adaptive behavior is more likely to result.

The curriculum for the INSIGHTS teacher and parent

programs has three components that are implemented over a

10-week period during 2-hour, weekly sessions. The first,

‘‘Learning about Child Temperament,’’ focuses on the 3 Rs:

Recognize, Reframe, and Respond. Participants are taught

by the group facilitator to recognize the unique qualities that

a child exhibits as an expression of his/her temperament.

Intentionality, the belief that the child is consciously mis-

behaving, is reduced when participants recognize that a

child’s reactions to situations are related to his/her temper-

ament. Participants are encouraged to reframe their per-

ceptions with the understanding that every temperament

has strengths and areas of concern. They also learn that

while temperament is not amenable to change, teacher and

parent responses are, and these can greatly influence a

child’s behavior. Optimal, adequate, and counterproductive

responses are discussed. In part two, ‘‘Gaining Compli-

ance,’’ a number of behavior management strategies are

introduced. Acceptance of a child’s temperament does not

imply permissiveness. Rather, participants are encouraged

to apply management strategies specifically matched to a

child’s temperament. Finally, part three, ‘‘Giving Control,’’

focuses on additional strategies that support children in

becoming more competent when they encounter situations

that are temperamentally challenging. In such instances,

providing goodness of fit involves scaffolding and stretch-

ing. Scaffolding entails an assessment of the situation in

relation to the child’s temperament. If the situation is likely

to overwhelm the child, the challenge is removed or the

magnitude of its demands is minimized. However, if the

child is perceived as being able to manage the situation with

support, strategies are gently applied to stretch the child’s

emotional, attentional, or behavioral repertoire. With prac-

tice, the child can learn to self-administer such stretching

strategies to enhance his/her own self-regulation. Scaffold-

ing and stretching are supported by recent descriptive

studies demonstrating children’s self-regulation is to some

degree malleable (Kochanska & Aksan, 2006; Posner &

Rothbart, 2000; Rothbart & Bates, 2006).

The children’s program is conducted over the same

10-week period as the teacher and parent programs, with

each session lasting 45 minutes. The content is delivered in

two parts. In the first, children learn that based on one’s

temperament, various situations are easy while others may

be challenging. Specifically, children are introduced to four

puppets that represent common temperament typologies

(McClowry, 2002a, b). The children also view videotaped

vignettes that demonstrate each puppet’s reaction to a

variety of situations. In the second part of the intervention,

children interact with the puppets and with their peers to

problem-solve daily dilemmas. More detailed information

about the teacher, parent, and children’s programs can be

found in McClowry et al. (2005).
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Method

Participants and Setting

Six elementary schools with students of comparable soci-

odemographic characteristics in an inner city school district

of a Northeastern city were partners in conducting this

study. Originally, five schools were randomly assigned to

either INSIGHTS (3 schools) or the Read Aloud program

(2 schools). During the course of the study, one of the

INSIGHTS schools had a change of principal who declined

to continue hosting the program at her school. The school

was replaced by another school from the district of com-

parable size and demographic characteristics.

The participants in the study included 151 inner city

children, their parents, and teachers. Thirty-five of these

children were not included in this analysis for the following

reasons: the teachers and their students were not involved

in the intervention concurrently (i.e., the children partici-

pated in the intervention a year or more after their teacher

had completed it with students in another classroom,

n = 24); children moved to a different classroom during

the intervention phase (n = 4); or the teachers did not

provide any questionnaire data at baseline or at post-test,

even though the child, parent, and teacher participated in

the intervention (n = 7). This resulted in an analysis

sample of 116 children and their 42 teachers. No significant

differences were found between the children included in

this analysis (n = 116) and those who were excluded

(n = 35) on baseline variables, the age or gender of the

children, or in the educational level of their parents.

The children in this analysis ranged from 5 to 9 years of

age (M = 6.7, SD = .81). Sixty-two (53%) of the children

were boys. The race/ethnicity of the children included 102

African American (88%), 12 Hispanic, non-Black (10%),

and 2 children (2%) who were racially mixed. Sixty-seven

(58%) of the children lived in single-parent homes, 40

(34%) lived in a two-parent household, and 9 (8%)

respondents declined to report their family configuration.

Seventy-four (64%) were in first grade and the remaining

42 (36%) were in second grade. School district reports

indicated that approximately 86% of the children qualified

for free or reduced lunch programs.

The teacher participants included 28 first grade and

14 second grade teachers (40 female, 2 male) in regular

education classrooms. Teachers reported their race/ethnic-

ity as follows: 35 African American (83%), 3 Hispanic,

non-Black (7%), 2 Caucasian (5%), and 2 Asian (5%).

Measures

The Sutter-Eyberg Student Behavior Inventory (SESBI)

was used to measure teachers’ reports of disruptive

classroom behavior (Eyberg & Pincus, 1999). The SESBI

is the teacher version of the Eyberg Child Behavior

Inventory (Eyberg, 1992) and has been widely used in

prevention intervention and treatment (Burns & Patterson,

2001). The tool consists of 36 items that are rated along

two scales: (1) a 7-point Likert-type occurrence scale on

which the teacher reports how often the behavior currently

occurs, and (2) a yes–no problem scale on which the tea-

cher indicates whether or not the child’s behavior is

problematic. Eyberg and Pincus cited an internal consis-

tency of .97 and .96 in an African American sample for the

occurrence and problem scales, respectively. In this study,

the alphas were .98 and .97, respectively.

The Teacher’s Rating Scale of Child’s Actual Compe-

tence and Social Acceptance (TRS) was developed by

Harter (1985) to assess teachers’ perceptions of children’s

competence. The measure includes 13 Likert-type items

that form three subscales (cognitive competency, physical

competency, and peer acceptance) and is similar in content

to the widely used Pictorial Scale of Perceived Competence

and Social Acceptance for Young Children (Harter & Pike,

1984). Although the TRS is not as frequently used as the

children’s version of the measure, Cole, Gondoli, & Peeke

(1998) found that the tool also supported the theoretical

structure proposed by Harter and had adequate reliability,

discriminant and convergent validity. The alphas for the

subscales ranged from .87 to .94 in the current study.

Procedures

Prior to beginning the study, several months were spent

initiating partnerships with the administrators, principals,

teachers, and parents of an inner city school district. A

series of focus groups and pilot studies were conducted to

develop INSIGHTS as a culturally and developmentally

appropriate intervention (McClowry & Galehouse, 2002).

Specifically, community stakeholders assessed the curric-

ulum, the research protocol, and the cultural appropriate-

ness and readability of the assessment instruments. In

addition, temperament and cultural experts conducted a

validity assessment of the relevance and developmental

appropriateness of the program content. Visual materials

including puppets, professionally produced videotaped

content vignettes, and a detailed procedure manual were

subsequently created (McClowry, 2002a, b).

Stakeholders were informed from the onset that partic-

ipating schools would be randomly assigned to receive

either INSIGHTS or the Read Aloud program. After ran-

domization, classroom teachers were the first to be

recruited. A 30-minute information session for first and

second grade teachers was followed by individual invita-

tions. When a classroom teacher consented, a variety of

strategies were implemented to recruit parents: letters,
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pamphlets, telephone calls, and brief presentations at par-

ent meetings. After a parent consented to participate, his or

her child was asked to give assent. Incentives were pro-

vided to all the study participants. After the baseline data

collection activities were completed, parents received $30,

teachers received $20, and the participating children

received a small gift (e.g., a book).

In preparation for conducting the intervention,

INSIGHTS facilitators and puppet therapists participated in

a graduate level course that covered content areas related to

the program. They also received an additional 30 hours of

training during which they learned how to conduct the

intervention using a scripted manual for the parent and

teacher sessions, and how to implement the children’s

sessions with puppets using drama therapy techniques.

A facilitator, assigned to each school hosting INSIGHTS,

conducted the 10 weekly, 2-hour workshops for the teachers

and for the parents. Teacher sessions were held after school.

Parent groups were scheduled in the mornings or evenings

at times that the parents designated as convenient. The

facilitator at the school, assisted by a puppeteer, also con-

ducted a 45-minute per week children’s program in the

classrooms of the participating teachers. Parents who were

not participating in the study were given the option of

having their child removed from the classroom during the

children’s sessions. None of the non-participating parents,

however, requested that their child be removed.

Several procedures were used to assess implementation

fidelity (Lane, Bocian, MacMillan, & Gresham, 2004).

Facilitators used a detailed manual and checklist that

included the objectives, accompanying activities, and par-

ticipant handouts for each session. Parent and teacher

sessions were videotaped and subsequently reviewed by the

principal investigator. Deviations from the manual and

procedures, as well as issues related to the children’s pro-

gram, were discussed in weekly supervision meetings with

the principal investigator.

Parents and teachers in the INSIGHTS program received

up to $150 if they attended all of the workshop sessions.

When parents and teachers were not able to attend a group

session, the facilitators made every effort to meet with

them individually to cover the missed content. Teachers

attended an average of 7.5 sessions (SD = 2.32) for a 75%

attendance rate. Parents attended an average of 8 sessions

(SD = 2.68) for an 83% attendance rate. Attendance for

the children in the INSIGHTS classrooms was 88%. No

arrangements were made for missed sessions in the chil-

dren’s program.

In the schools that were assigned to the attention control

condition, an after-school Read Aloud program was offered

to the participating children over a 10-week period.

Teachers in participating schools read a different book each

week and asked the children to discuss and draw pictures

about the story. No make-up sessions were scheduled for

children who were absent. Attendance for the children in

the Read Aloud program was 80%.

Following completion of the intervention phase, the

questionnaires that were administered at baseline were

repeated. The same incentives were given to the parents,

teachers, and children.

Results

Several steps were conducted to prepare the data for

analyses. Missing data were imputed using the SPSS 16.0

implementation of the EM algorithm (expectation–maxi-

mization; SPSS, Inc., 2007), a statistical technique that

uses an iterative procedure to estimate missing values using

maximum-likelihood estimation (McCartney, Burchinal, &

Bub, 2006; McLachlan & Krishnan, 1997). Missing data

rates for the variables in this analysis averaged less than

2% at baseline and 5.5% at post-test, which is well within

acceptable limits for the use of this method of imputation

(McCartney et al., 2006). Further, there were no significant

group differences between families with missing versus

complete data on any of the study variables. The resulting

dataset was analyzed using complete data methods for the

sample of 116 participants.

To identify types of disruptive classroom behaviors and

to cross-validate the factor structure of the SESBI for this

sample, a principal components factor analysis with vari-

max rotation was conducted on the occurrence items. Rep-

licating the methodology used by Burns, Walsh and Owen

(1995), the variability of the items was examined. Consis-

tent with Burns et al. (1995), ‘‘Hits teacher’’ was removed

because it was endorsed as occurring in only 8% of the

sample. Four factors were a priori retained for rotation. The

‘‘Demands teacher attention’’ item was then removed

because it did not have a loading of .50 on any of the factors.

As shown in Table 1, the item loadings ranged from .54 to

.86 and corresponded closely to the factors identified by

Burns & Owen (1990) and Burns et al. (1995). The factors

were labeled: overt aggression toward others, emotional-

oppositional behavior, attentional difficulties, and covert

disruptive behavior. Subscales were created by averaging

the items on each factor to create four occurrence subscales

and four problem subscales. The alphas for the occurrence

subscales ranged from .84 to .96. The Kuder-Richardson

reliability for the problem subscales ranged from .74 to .94.

To cross-validate the factor structure of the TRS for this

sample, a principal components factor analysis with vari-

max rotation was conducted with the criterion of eigen-

value [1. All of the items clustered on the hypothesized

subscales with factor loadings ranging from .67 to .88. The

alphas for the three subscales ranged from .87 to .94.
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Preliminary analyses were conducted to determine whether

there were any differences at baseline between the participants

in INSIGHTS and those in the Read Aloud group. Chi-square

analyses revealed no significant proportional differences

between the two groups in terms of children’s gender, chil-

dren’s race/ethnicity, or parents’ level of education. Likewise,

t-tests showed no significant differences between the groups in

terms of children’s ages or any of the subscales of the SESBI.

One significant difference, however, did emerge on the TRS:

students in Read Aloud (M = 3.20, SD = .58) were rated by

their teachers as significantly higher in peer acceptance than

students in INSIGHTS (M = 2.86, SD = .73), t(114) = 2.78,

p = .006.

Independent t-tests next examined whether boys and

girls differed on measures of disruptive behavior, compe-

tence, and peer acceptance, and whether their teachers

reported more difficulty managing their behavior. As

shown in Table 2, there were significant differences on

each of the SESBI subscales, with boys demonstrating

more behavior problems than girls. In addition, teachers

reported more difficultly managing their male students’

overt aggression toward others, emotional-oppositional

behavior, and covert disruptive behavior; no gender dif-

ferences emerged for students’ attentional difficulties. As

also shown, no significant gender differences were found

for teachers’ perceptions of the students’ cognitive com-

petence, physical competence, or peer acceptance. Due to

the systematic pattern of gender differences in classroom

behavior problems, however, all subsequent analyses were

conducted separately for boys and girls.

A repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA)

(Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001) was conducted for each of the

SESBI occurrence subscales to determine whether primary

grade students who participated in INSIGHTS compared to

those in the Read Aloud attention control group exhibited

significantly greater reductions in disruptive classroom

behaviors from baseline to post-test. As compared to boys in

the Read Aloud program, boys participating in INSIGHTS

showed a significantly greater decline in overt aggression

toward others, F (1, 60) = 5.41, p = .02, and exhibited less

attentional difficulties over time, F (1, 60) = 6.56, p = .01.

The effect size for INSIGHTS on boys’ overt aggression

toward others and attentional difficulties was d = .32 and

d = .45, respectively. No other significant time 9 condition

interactions were found for boys or for girls. The findings of

these analyses are summarized in Table 3.

Teachers’ perceptions of their own efficacy in managing

students’ behavior was assessed on the problem subscales

of the SESBI. Responses to the problem items were

dichotomous—yes or no. Each subscale score was the total

number of items endorsed as ‘‘yes.’’ Because of the

dichotomous response format, a reduction from baseline to

post-test on a given subscale was considered an improve-

ment in the teacher’s perceptions of her/his classroom

management. A positive change from baseline to post-test

was coded as a dummy variable, representing a decrease in

the teacher’s reported difficulty managing disruptive

classroom behaviors (vs. no change or an increase). This

dummy variable was then used as the dependent variable in

Table 1 Factor loadings of SESBI item stems

Item number and stem OAO EOB ATD CDB

Overt aggression toward others (OAO)

20 teases/provokes .80

22 verbally fights .73

21 acts bossy .73

23 physically fights .71

19 makes noises .69

5 refuses to obey until threatened .64

4 does not obey rules .62

36 overactive .61

26 interrupts students .59

30 blames others .59

25 interrupts teacher .56

Emotional-oppositional behavior (EOB)

11 cries .82

8 temper tantrums .79

12 pouts .77

10 whines .76

6 gets angry .73

3 difficulty accepting criticism .72

7 acts defiant .68

9 sasses teacher .68

2 argues about rules .63

13 yells/screams .59

Attentional difficulties (ATD)

32 difficulty staying on track .86

34 fails to finish tasks .83

31 easily distracted .77

33 frustrated with tasks .72

27 difficulty entering groups .60

35 impulsive .57

28 difficulty sharing materials .55

1 dawdles .54

29 uncooperative .54

Covert disruptive behavior (CDB)

17 steals .74

16 destroys books/objects .73

15 careless with books/objects .72

18 lies .59

% of variance 23.98 22.71 18.70 8.58

Note: The item ‘‘Hits teacher’’ was not included due to the lack of

endorsement. ‘‘Demands teacher attention’’ was not included because

it did not have a loading of .50 on any of the factors
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logistic regression analyses that compared teachers who

participated in INSIGHTS with those whose students were

in the attention control condition. As shown in Table 4, a

significantly greater proportion of INSIGHTS teachers,

compared to those whose students were in Read Aloud,

reported fewer problems managing the emotional-opposi-

tional behavior (36% versus 14%, v2 = 4.32, OR = 3.60,

p = .04), attentional difficulties (52% versus 22%,

v2 = 6.15, OR = 3.93, p = .02), and covert disruptive

behavior (40% versus 11%, v2 = 7.27, OR = 5.50,

p = .01) of their male students. No significant differences

were found for female students.

Logistic regression was also used to examine whether

teachers’ perceptions of student competence and peer

acceptance were enhanced. A positive change from baseline

to post-test was coded as a dummy variable, representing an

increase in the teacher’s perceptions of student competence

and peer acceptance (vs. no change or a decrease). This

dummy variable was then used as the dependent variable in

logistic regression analyses that compared teachers who

participated in INSIGHTS with those whose students were

in the attention control condition. Analyses revealed that

teachers who participated in INSIGHTS perceived their

male students as more competent by post-test (see Table 5).

Specifically, 72% of boys in INSIGHTS versus 30% of those

in the Read Aloud program were perceived by their teachers

as more cognitively competent (v2 = 11.01, OR = 6.08,

p \ .001), and 52% versus 19% were perceived as more

Table 2 Independent t-tests comparing boys and girls on disruptive behavior, competence, and peer acceptance as rated by teachers

Boys (n = 62) Girls (n = 54) t

M SD M SD

Occurrence of student disruptive behavior

Overt aggression toward others 3.45 1.69 2.35 1.32 3.94***

Emotional-oppositional behavior 2.77 1.65 1.91 1.27 3.17**

Attentional difficulties 3.55 1.50 2.67 1.46 3.19**

Covert disruptive behavior 2.35 1.35 1.60 0.90 3.57***

Teacher problems managing disruptive behavior

Overt aggression toward others 0.30 0.35 0.18 0.28 1.96*

Emotional-oppositional behavior 0.21 0.33 0.09 0.23 2.22*

Attentional difficulties 0.30 0.36 0.22 0.29 1.35

Covert disruptive behavior 0.19 0.28 0.07 0.21 2.45*

Student competence and peer acceptance

Cognitive competence 2.49 0.95 2.77 0.92 -1.62

Physical competence 3.05 0.60 3.10 0.62 -0.45

Peer acceptance 2.98 0.64 3.08 0.72 -0.78

* p \ .05, ** p \ .01, *** p \ .001

Table 3 Repeated measures ANOVA: Means and SDs of disruptive behaviors for INSIGHTS and Read Aloud students

Baseline Post-test Baseline Post-test F
INSIGHTS (n = 25) Read Aloud (n = 37)

Boys

Overt aggression toward others 4.03 (1.76) 3.57 (1.43) 3.06 (1.53) 3.11 (1.64) 5.41*

Emotional-oppositional behavior 3.26 (1.86) 3.09 (1.56) 2.44 (1.42) 2.51 (1.51) 0.78

Attentional difficulties 4.25 (1.30) 3.61 (1.31) 3.07 (1.45) 3.05 (1.52) 6.56**

Covert disruptive behavior 2.68 (1.59) 2.60 (1.61) 2.13 (1.12) 2.06 (1.14) 0.00

INSIGHTS (n = 33) Read Aloud (n = 21)

Girls

Overt aggression toward others 2.46 (1.41) 2.35 (1.27) 2.18 (1.18) 2.12 (1.13) 0.05

Emotional-oppositional behavior 2.03 (1.31) 2.11 (1.22) 1.72 (1.22) 1.68 (1.03) 0.38

Attentional difficulties 2.70 (1.35) 2.66 (1.34) 2.62 (1.64) 2.27 (1.31) 1.56

Covert disruptive behavior 1.64 (0.91) 1.76 (1.03) 1.54 (0.90) 1.48 (0.80) 0.78

* p \ .05, ** p \ .01
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physically competent (v2 = 7.46, OR = 4.64, p = .01).

There were no significant changes in teachers’ perceptions

of boys’ peer acceptance, or in teachers’ perceptions of

girls’ competence or peer acceptance.

Discussion

This study examined the efficacy of INSIGHTS in reducing

teacher-reported student disruptive classroom behavior,

improving teachers’ classroom management, and enhanc-

ing student competence. It was anticipated that INSIGHTS

would be especially effective for boys for two interrelated

reasons. Overall, boys exhibit more behavior problems in

the classroom setting than do girls (Kellam et al., 1998;

Molins & Clopton, 2002), and children with higher levels

of behavioral problems are the most likely to benefit from

intervention (Wilson et al., 2001, 2003). At baseline, male

students in this study were rated by their teachers as sig-

nificantly higher than females on all of the disruptive

classroom behavior subscales: overt aggression toward

others, emotional-oppositional behavior, attentional diffi-

culties, and covert disruptive behavior. Teachers also

reported more difficultly managing their male students’

disruptive behavior (with the exception of attentional dif-

ficulties). These findings are in accord with meta-analyses

that document student gender differences in teachers’

reported management of problem behavior (Jones &

Dindia, 2004; Kelly, 1988).

The first hypothesis predicted that INSIGHTS, as com-

pared to the Read Aloud attention control condition, would

reduce disruptive classroom behavior. INSIGHTS was

efficacious in reducing boys’ overt aggression toward

others (d = .32) and their attentional difficulties (d = .45).

These effect sizes compare favorably with findings from

other school-based interventions. In meta-analyses of

school-based prevention programs, average effect sizes of

.05 and .13 were found for interventions in early elemen-

tary grades (Wilson et al., 2001) and high risk populations

(Wilson et al., 2003), respectively. The content of the

INSIGHTS curriculum provides teachers with a framework

for understanding their students’ behavior and selecting

temperament-based strategies for classroom management.

Teachers are taught to use scaffolding and stretching

strategies for students whose temperaments are low in task

persistence, a dimension of temperament often associated

with attentional problems. Teachers also learn strategies for

aggressive children, who often have temperaments that are

Table 4 Logistic regression analyses: Percentage of teachers reporting fewer problems managing student disruptive behavior by post-test

INSIGHTS (%) Read Aloud (%) v2 Odds-ratio

Boys

Overt aggression toward others 40 22 2.45 2.42

Emotional-oppositional behavior 36 14 4.32 3.60*

Attentional difficulties 52 22 6.15 3.93*

Covert disruptive behavior 40 11 7.27 5.50**

Girls

Overt aggression toward others 42 48 0.14 0.81

Emotional-oppositional behavior 21 14 0.41 1.62

Attentional difficulties 39 38 0.01 1.06

Covert disruptive behavior 9 14 0.35 0.60

* p \ .05, ** p \ .01

Table 5 Logistic regression analyses: Percentage of students receiving higher teacher ratings of competence and peer acceptance by post-test

INSIGHTS (%) Read Aloud (%) v2 Odds-ratio

Boys

Cognitive competence 72 30 11.01 6.08***

Physical competence 52 19 7.46 4.64**

Peer acceptance 48 32 1.52 1.92

Girls

Cognitive competence 46 48 0.02 0.92

Physical competence 55 33 2.36 2.40

Peer acceptance 55 43 0.70 1.60

** p \ .01, *** p \ .001
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high in negative reactivity; counterproductive responses

only exacerbate their problem behavior. Thus, teachers

learn more effective ways to respond which, in turn, may

account for the reduction in boys’ disruptive classroom

behavior.

The second hypothesis focused on teachers’ manage-

ment of students’ disruptive behavior. Following inter-

vention, teachers in INSIGHTS, compared to those in the

Read Aloud program, were 3.6 times more likely to report

fewer problems managing boys’ emotional-oppositional

behavior, 3.9 times more likely to report fewer problems

with their attentional difficulties, and 5.5 times more likely

to report less difficulty handling their covert disruptive

behavior. These findings support the assertion that teachers

perceived themselves as more efficacious in handling dis-

ruptive classroom behavior. Self-efficacy is the perception

that one is capable of handling a situation (Bandura, 1991).

Teachers who perceive themselves as efficacious in class-

room management are more adept at managing challenging

student behaviors (Baker, 2005).

The final hypothesis predicted that INSIGHTS would

enhance teacher perceptions of student competence and peer

acceptance. Following intervention, teachers in INSIGHTS,

compared to those in the Read Aloud program, were 6 times

more likely to perceive their male students as cognitively

competent and 4.6 times more likely to see them as physi-

cally competent. One of the major tenets of INSIGHTS is

reframing, which entails changing one’s viewpoint about a

situation so that the ‘‘facts’’ are reinterpreted in a way that

supports a different perspective (Nardone & Watzlawick,

1993). Reframing softens an individual’s logic and permits a

more positive reinterpretation. During their sessions, teach-

ers discuss how each type of student temperament has

strengths and areas of concern. Greater sensitivity to the

child and a more positive perspective by the teachers—par-

ticularly of their male students—may have resulted from

such reframing exercises.

Other intervention studies also have found greater effi-

cacy for boys as compared to girls (Barrera et al., 2002;

Flay, Graumlich, Segawa, Burns, Holliday, & Aban, 2004;

Komro et al., 2004). The lack of efficacy findings among

female students may be accounted for by several factors.

One explanation may rest in the lower average levels of

disruptive behavior exhibited by girls, which may have

produced a floor effect. Another reason may be related to

the type of behavior problems that were measured in this

study. Behavioral inventories such as the SESBI focus

solely on disruptive behavior without measuring other

types of aggression (Cole et al., 1998). Several studies

suggest that while boys and girls may exhibit similar rates

of behavior problems, their expressions vary in form.

Specifically, boys are more physically and verbally

aggressive while girls are more likely to demonstrate

relational aggression, which includes behaviors that

threaten or damage relationships (Crick & Grotpeter, 1995;

Young, Boye, & Nelson, 2006).

Strengths, Limitations, and Implications for Future

Research

The results of the analyses presented in this paper should

be examined in light of the strengths and limitations of the

overall study. A notable strength was the careful exami-

nation of the SESBI. Using the criteria outlined by Burns

et al. (1995), the data in this study replicated the types of

disruptive behaviors they identified: overt aggression

toward others, emotional-oppositional behavior, attentional

difficulties, and covert disruptive behavior. The replication

of these factors is of particular note since the Burns study

included a sample of children who were from a rural col-

lege town and ranged from kindergarten through fifth

grade. The identified types of disruptive behaviors can

assist other researchers in interpreting their own results,

particularly as they pertain to boys in the primary grades.

Another strength of this study is the comparison of the

INSIGHTS intervention with a Read Aloud program that

served as an attention control condition. Many classroom

intervention studies do not include a comparison or a control

group (Evertson & Weinstein, 2006). In this study, an

attention control Read Aloud program was used as the

comparison. The advantage to having an attention control

condition was that all children, even those in the ‘‘control’’

schools, received some type of intervention. The parents and

teachers in the control schools, however, did not receive any

intervention—a noteworthy limitation of the study design.

Several other limitations should be addressed along with

their related suggestions for future research. The first is

related to the exclusive reliance on teacher reports, which

may be limited by their potential for bias. Other prevention

studies have found that while observations indicated a

reduction of aggressive behavior among primary grade

students, teacher reports were not sufficiently sensitive in

detecting such changes (Catalano, Mazza, Harachi, Abbot,

Haggerty, & Fleming, 2003; Frey, Hirschstein, & Guzzo,

2000). Future studies should thus include multi-method

approaches to assessing student disruptive behavior and

teacher classroom management, such as the incorporation

of observational techniques. In addition, teacher reports in

subsequent grades may offer more objectivity and could be

used to gauge the long-term efficacy of INSIGHTS.

A second limitation is related to the small number of

students from each classroom who participated in the study.

Although a number of recruitment strategies were used, the

study participants averaged less than 3 students per class-

room. Consequently, it is not possible to determine whether

the children and their parents were representative of the
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larger population. Moreover, the small number of children in

the study did not permit for an examination of the clinical

significance of changes in teachers’ perceptions of their own

efficacy. Clinical significance refers to the practical or

applied effects of an intervention (Harman, Manning, Lurie,

& Liu, 2001; Kazdin, 2003). One way to assess clinical

significance is to examine changes between dysfunctional

and normative levels on a given outcome. Based on their

standardization of the SESBI, Eyberg and Pincus (1999)

reported that scores of 19 and above on the problem scale fall

within the dysfunctional or severe range. In the current study

sample, sixteen percent (n = 19) of the problem scale scores

met this criterion: 12 pertained to teachers who participated

in INSIGHTS and 7 to teachers in Read Aloud. An explor-

atory analysis revealed that of these, 58% were no longer in

the severe range at post-test in INSIGHTS, compared to 29%

in Read Aloud. An additional 29% in Read Aloud went from

normative levels at baseline to severe at post-test. These

small cell sizes, however, prohibit conducting a more

definitive assessment of clinical significance.

Another limitation is related to intervention fidelity.

Although procedures were implemented to assess the

content and process fidelity of the INSIGHTS intervention,

no systematic evaluation was conducted to ensure partici-

pant comprehension or use of the treatment skills (Bellg,

Resnick, Minicucci, Ogedegbe, Ernst, & Borrelli, 2004).

Finally, INSIGHTS is a comprehensive intervention with

teacher, parent, and classroom components. Future efforts

should be directed at examining whether the same children

benefit at home and at school, and whether one component

is adequate to achieve positive changes in children’s dis-

ruptive behavior and social competencies.

Implications for Classroom Management and Social

Policy

Effective classroom management is a major concern for

teachers who rank classroom discipline as their biggest

problem (Ingersoll, 2003). During the 10 weeks of the

INSIGHTS program, teachers are encouraged to implement

temperament-based strategies to enhance classroom man-

agement. Following each session, teachers reported on

their overall satisfaction with the information that was

presented, the videotaped vignettes, the skill level of the

facilitator, and the group process. Teachers reported high

satisfaction with the program: the four items, each rated on

a 3 point Likert-type scale, ranged from 2.94 to 3.0.

The results presented in this paper have implications for

social policy, particularly as they pertain to boys in inner city

schools. Although economically disadvantaged children

begin school with the same level of motivation as their more

economically stable peers (Howse, Lange, Farran, & Boyles,

2003), they demonstrate lower levels of self-regulation

which compromises them both academically and behavior-

ally (Childs & McKay, 2001; Howse et al., 2003; McClowry,

2002a; Miech, Essex, & Goldsmith, 2001). Disruptive

student behavior in the primary grades has long-term rami-

fications. As documented by Kellam et al. (1998), boys who

were disruptive in the first grade and were in classrooms in

which students displayed moderate to high levels of

aggression were 2.5 times more likely to be aggressive in

middle school than those in first grade classrooms with less

aggressive students. Moreover, person-centered analyses

have demonstrated that the level of physical aggression that

boys exhibit in early childhood is stable (O’Connor, Dearing,

& Collins, in press); high levels of such behavior are pre-

cursors for delinquency in adolescence (Broidy et al., 2003).

Aggressive behavior is also related to special education

placement. While academic issues are the most frequently

cited reason for such placement, the majority of children

referred to special education—which disproportionately

includes more boys than girls—also exhibit disruptive

behavior problems (Abidin & Robinson, 2002; Shinn,

Walker, & Stoner, 2002). Unnecessary placement in spe-

cial education can have dire repercussions: only 13% of

special education students in the United States are even-

tually declassified and returned to regular education

classrooms (Advocates for Children, 2005). Further, few

students in special education graduate from high school;

without a high school diploma, opportunities for employ-

ment are limited. High school drop-outs are over-repre-

sented among those who require government assistance,

serve jail sentences, and have children who often repeat the

same cycle of misfortune (Barton, 2005).

In contrast, preventive interventions in the elementary

grades can have enduring effects as reported in recent

longitudinal studies (Hawkins, Smith, Hill, Kosterman,

Catalano, & Abbott, 2007; Kellam et al., 2008). Students

who participated in elementary school-based interventions,

compared to those in control schools, had better mental

health as young adults and more positive functioning

across school and work domains.

Associations between positive teacher-student relation-

ships and effective classroom management support the

need for preventive interventions that enhance such pro-

cesses (O’Connor, in press). INSIGHTS appears to be a

promising temperament-based prevention program for

children who are at risk for disruptive disorders and for the

teachers who teach them.
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